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Today's Games

nti Slash anti shut*. Which means an

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK ,111 -- You have
to fight dirty, says Fritzie Zivic,
to be a champion.
Fritzie should know. He was
one of the dirtiest in ring history
and admits openly that it "rankles" him .to be placed second
in that department_td Harry
Greb.
"In boxing, a good, dirty man
is hard to beat," says the former
welterweight champion. "Usually
it takes a better — and dirtier —
man to do it."
Fritzie makes this all startingiy
clear and draws a smutty pictur
of the fight racket in a True
magazine article which hits the
stands Tuesday. In it, the master
of the heel, butt, thumb and
lashing laces tells without restraint about guys he "carried"
and how — and guys he was
supposed to carry and didn't.
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"The point is," says Fritzie,
GB "that boxing is a dirty business
inside the ring — and outside.
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and Greb, Zivic describes them
as "wonderfully dirty fighters."
Yesterday's Games
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champions of out day — Rocky
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Now York at Chicago, night
ever saw; 'cute' Archie Moore,
Washington at Kan. City, night and alley-fighter Sandy Saddler.
Ilpfiton at Cleveland, night
To them, the baok is something
you could clout a guy with if
you had it ready."
•
Tomorrow's Games
Joe Louis and Gene Tunney
New York at Chicago
he places in a saintly class by
Washington at Kansas City
themselves.
Baltimore at Detroit
Soeiiton at Cleveland
Louis Top Puncher
"But Joe Louis was a onein-a-million puncher," says the
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like a human being."
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Admitting that Greb's ranking
as the dirtiest of all time "rankles" him, Fritzie says ho, is
willing to settle for "second
best."
"My older brother Jack tells
NEW YORK: Mickey Crawford,
1511
/
2. Saginaw. Mich., outpointed me that if you lifted your leg
Andy Figueroa, 1531
/
4, New York high enough Greb would hit
you an the bottom of the foot,"
(10).
Frlizie says with a journalistic
*LAS VEGAS. Nev.: Zora Foley, chuckle. "Why, Greb once bit
1981
/
4. Chandler, Ariz., outpointed a good-sized chunk right out of
Art Swiden, 194. Pittsburgh, (10).i an opponent's shoulder."
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Mutual ... the careful driver
... charges
insurance company.
far less'than most other companies. Yet our policyholders
enjoy the finest full-time coast

Tucker Bldg. 502 Maple to coast claim service.
Phono 1408

How much can you save
with State Farm? Your nearby
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agent can tell you.

quickly. Call him today!.
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LOS ANGELES
Dear
Dodgers:
You'd better play better ball
or you may be buried in Chavez
Ravine instead of playing ball
in it. No kidding. There's talk
in the city Rouncil that the blue
serge suit boys covet your ravine.
A cemetery firm, for the much
discussed piece of real estate,
was challenged in produce-the
bid.
Holland refused to hit that high
fast one but said he had no
objections to turning a letter
containing the bid, reportedly
from the Utter-McKinley Mortuary, to the city clerk.
"Red Herring," cried Councilman Patrick D. McGee, in a
swing at the resolution calling
on Holland to produce the bid.
As you guys know, the citizens
f Los Angeles vote June 3 on
a deal giving you the Chavez
Ravine site in exchange for
Wrigley Field, and you undoubty yemerriber that--there was
some question about oil rights
In the controversy.
Well, the city council did
something about that too.
The council has offered to

Nelson Demonstrates
Slugging Prowness
By UNITED PRESS
Rocky Nelson, always an outstanding Triple-A player, is demonstrating his slugging prowess
•nce again in the Viternational
League.
The tall first-baseman hit three
homers during the courser of a
double-header Monday as his
Toronto Maple Leafs -split with
Rochester, winning the opener,
11-5, and dropping the nightcap,
7-5. Nelson, who has flubbed
several maksr_league trials, now
leads the International League in
homers with 13.
Montreal increaced it s first
place lead to four games over
Rochester by whipping Buffalo,
7-5. Babe Birrer needed ninthinning relief to win his fourth
game in five decisions for the
Royals. Bud Daley, making his
first start for Buffalo since his
arrival from Kansas City, took
the defeat.
A scheduled contest between
Miami and Richmond was postponed by rain and Havana and
Columbus were not scheduled.

OVC Champs
Meet Arkansas
Here Tonight

PAGE THREll

Braves Humble Reds With
Foul Ball Win Monday

By MILTON RICHMAN
Bob Thurman drove in the tying Ossie Alvarez and Sony Remus'
-- United Press Sports Writer
run with a pinch double to left- steal of hom e highlighted a
Milwaukee picked on its favor- center.
F_
three-run seventh inning rally • •
Murray State College's track ite "patsies" — the Cincinnati
bailer Don McMahon, who that proed thve Phils' margin of
team, champions of the OVC, Redlegs — to recapture the Na- took oer for Spahn in the ninth, victory.
meet Arkansas State in the final tional League lead and even scattered four hits the rest of
Rip Repulski and Chuck Essemeet of the season here tonight. added a bit of indignity by beat- the way to gain the decision. gian hit homers off Senator •-sas
Field events will begin at 7 ing them on a foul ball.
Tebbetts employed 21 players in starter R a lph Lumenti, who o'clock, track events at 7:30.
The 4-3 victory in 12 innings a vain effort to snare the win.
struck out 11 but walked seven
"
Egsiiy_the best team in .the _oyes the _Redlegs. Monday night
ti was the only game scheduled in_ilhe seven_ innings he worked.
history of the sport at Murray, gave the Braves -their sixth tri- in tlie majors.
Ken Aspromonte and Neil Chris., "
vo
the Racers swept to the OVC umph • in eight starts against'
Two Exhibition Games
lery each homered for Washing--- -••••R"
victory Saturday at Tennessee Cincinnati so far, and although
The red-hot San Francisco Gi- ton. Big John Gray, the third of
•
Tech, beating by 12 points the that's still a lung way from ants, however, walloped the Chi- four Philadelphia pitchers, was —
nearest competitor, Eastern. John the 18 out of 22 they won last cago White Sox, 10-1, in an the winner.
Daniels, discuss man, and Joe season, Freda Haney's crew feels exhibition game at Minneapolis.
Voyles, pole vaulter, both set it will do for a start.
Pete Burnside and Ray Crone
new conference records in their
Before the campaign started, emobined to limit the slumping
•
events, and Marshall Gage, hurl- manager Birdie TebbeUs sajeLbis American Leaguers to four hits
er and dash man, equaled the Redlegs were bound to win more while the Giants pounded Bob
record in the low hurdles.
than four games from the Braves Keegan and Tom Qualters for 16
In addition to setting the new this ..year. Maybe so, but they safeties. Bob Speake, Jim Daven•
conference records, the squad has had better start moving soon.
••
port and Ray Jablonski each
ERNY PINCKERT
•
set eight new school records durHank Aaron's foul ball settled homered for the Giants. Bubba
•
ing the season, and has won matters Monday night.
Phillips' second inning homer
•
Turk Lown, Cincinnati's fourth provided the. White .gox with
eight of nine meets, losing only
By unissa—Press
to powerful Vanderbilt.
pitcher, set the stage for Mil their only run.- ----Coach Bill Furgerson reports waukee's winning run in the 12th
The Philadelphia Phillies edged
;
Erny Pinckert. a powerful ball-'
when he yielded a single to the Washington Senators, 7-6, in
Red Schoendienst. Johnny Logan another exhibition tilt at Phila- carrying star at Southern California. made the All-America
followed with a double, moving delphia.
,
Schoendienst to third, then Frank
Ts•so errors by rookie shortstop in 1931, a year marked by two
•
significant, triUmohs in Trojan
Torre was zourposely
football history. Erny was one
-:
ing the bases.
SIGN FOR RETURN
Ravine's acres for $1,0013 an acre
of the stars of a sensational
,
for 16% per cent royalties. The
Schoendienat Beata Relay
comeback 16-14 -victory at Notre
4
SAN
BERNARDINO,
NEW YORK 0s —Fiery Mickey
city would retain all oil rights.
Calif. 01 Dame, ending a series of heartTom Acker took over for Lown
--Clain:weights Baby Vesquez of
-- And -yonrmay not have heard Crawford
promised - reluctantly
and Aaron stroked a looping
breaking defeats by the Irish. •
that a zoological group would today to stick to boxing, instead
foul toward the left field bullpen. Mexico City and Paul Annsteed In the Rose Bowl, the Trojans.
like to build the world's "finest of slugging, because of his diffiShortstop Eddie Miksis, recently of L..e A.ngeles have signed to whacked Tulane 21-12 on the
0*
zoo" in your ravine. Not to men- culties in beating Andy Figueroa
signed as a free agent after meet in a 10-round return beta strength of Pinckert's two touch;
tion the fact that another set Monday night.
June
17.
Armistead
gained
a
being
released
down gallops in the third period.
by
Baltimore,
of promoters would like to have
Welterweight contender Crawscampered back and caught the curse decision over Vaaquez last They were on identical plays,
a world's fair and 'exposition ford of Saginaw, Mich., won a
moreh
at
14)S
Angeles.
ball but Schoendienst beat his
one from 30 yards out, the other
there.
unanimous decision in their TV
relay to the plate for the winning
from 25. After graduating he
It's pretty plain that you guys 10-rounder at St. Nicholas Arena;
Coach Bill Furgerson
run.
played .pro football with the
Three Sign With Redskins
had better do something about but his yen for battle at times
It was a tough one for the
Boston, later Washington Redthat Arkansas State will be one Redlegs to lose, especially
that 10-game descent into the threatened an upset defeat.
skins.
after
WASHINGTON flf1 —Jun PoNational League cellar.
Crawford placed himself a dis- of the toughest opponents that they had battled back to knock
Whatever happened to Erny' •
advantage in the early rounds Murray has faced all season. out Warren Spahn and tie the (Daley. rookie halfback last sea- Pinckert? The old Trojan, one
by tearing into the aggressive "They're in the Memphis State score with a pair of runs in the son veteran tackle Chet Ostrow- of the all-time
greats in the
aka, and tackle Ray Lomat( have Pacific Coast Conference, now
New Yorker and trying to knock rums which means they're plenty bottom of the ninth,
him .out.
tough for a small college," he
signed
1966
contracts with the I is in the men's sports wear
Spahrs shooting for his seventh
•
That was right down Figueroa's said.
straight complete game victory, Wiashington Redskins.
business at Beverly Hills, Calif.
Roy Stewart, athletic director appeared to have it in his grasp
alley, and the 4-1 underdog beat
Mickey in their close-quarter ex- says that the athletic department when Andy Pafko homered
off
FORT KNOX RP — Murray 'changes and took a lead. Because Is eager for a large crowd to
reliever Hal Jeffcoat in the top
State College's Ohio Valley Con- of caustic warnings from his turn out to see this. Murray's
THE
of the ninth to stretch Milference championship track team handlers in the corner, 24-year first championship track team,
waukee's lead to 3-1.
Monday formally entered t he old Mickey, ninth-ranked con- perform, and Miss Lillian Tate,
But the Redlegs chased Spahn
Kentucky AAU track and field tender, changed back to his usual dean of girls has announced that
with their two-run rally in the
1608 W. MAIN STREET
meet assuring a field of 200.
long-range in-and-out style after girls living in dormitories will bottom of the frame. tl marked
Murray State, which won the the second round.
be given late permission to at- the first lime in his last seven
OVC title last weekend, entered
And Mickey did well utnil tend.
games and only the second time
a team of 10 men all of who the seventh, when he again tried
this season that Spahn failed to
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
placed in the conference meet.
to be an aggressive slugger.
fin
Trials and field events are to Figueroa. 21, a somewhat harder
ouisville Boys
Ed Bailey homered with one
staryiNt '2:30 p.m. Saturday with hitter than Mickey, blasted the
out and the bases empty and
track finals at 7:30 p.m. d.s.t.
Michigan contender across the
then with two out, Smoky
Phone 2257
Wilburn Farris
Other teams which have enter- ring and into the ropes with
Burgess lined a pinch single and
ed and the number of pittki- four leaping left hooks. Although
pants include Kentucky 20; Fort well-shaken, Mickey was fighting
Campbell 25; Union 8; Bellarrnine back at the close of that session.
4: Ft. Knox 30; Kentucky state
Crawford boxed intelligently
high school track champions from thereafter and wrapped up the
Louisville Central 5. and Kin- decision with his lightning left
lucky State and Dayton Athletic jabs. elft hooks and combinations.
LOUISVILLE
IL•palas*Ile
Club which have entered a unMickey, weighing 1511
/
2 pounds players will monopolize aesniao
specified number.
to Andy's 1531
/
4, won the decision finals and finals of the State
The meet is the first to be on a rounds basis: 5-3-2, 7-3 and High School. Tennis Tournament
sponsored by the newly organized 6-3-1. The United Press agreed, today after eliminating out-ofKentuckians Cinder Club.
6-2-2.
town opponents in Monday's play.
Four Louisville players survived two rounds of singles action Monday to reach the semifinals.
John Evans of St. Xavier' is
paired against Roddy McNerney
—et •Ftaget as smart Cohen -tifKMI meets Jimmy Spencer of
•St. Xavier in today's semi-finals.
Jerry Ducker of KMI defeated
Rosemary Evans of Berea — the
only girl in the tournament —
6-3, 8-0, in first round play
Monday.
expenditures and demands fqr
tax revision.,
"Meantime, an internal struggle
is taking place for control of
the club. Minority stockholders
demand that money be raised
to obtain players who will end
the Senators' long stay in the
second division. President Cal
Griffith defends his present pol--Ai -the only one possi
under the circumstances. If the
minority wins, the Senators are
likely to move. Otherwise, they
will remain in Washington."
Eardlikk
Griffith' was not available for
WASHINGTON RP+ — Baseball comment.
Deorsey said that "inbifar as
Commisisoner Ford Frick was accused by a director of the the Washington situation is conWashington baseball club today cerned, it is obvious to me that
of "unwarranted meddling" in (Frick) does not know, what
he is talking about, and when
the club's "internal affairs."
The charge was fired by C. he finds himself in that position •
•
Leo Deorsey. outspoken member he should shut up!
It's so much easier, faster, safer to pay bills by check!
Hard Enough
of the Senators' board .of di"As to the Stadium." he said,
rectors and counsel for the GrifThe mailman does your footwork. You waste no time
fith family which controls the "it's hard enough to get congresstanding in line. You avoid all arguments about whether
sional action on a municipal
club. .
you paid this or that bill because your cancelled checks
Deorsey asserted that Frick stadium without having the 'head'
"would be better advised ii he of baseball make a suggestion
give you proof of payment. You find it easier to budget,
kept his mouth shut in reference that he. does not .think the
because your check stubs show you where every dollar
fo matters about which he simply money will be appropriated in a
goes. It makes sense, every way, to open a checking
knows nothing and which do not time of increased defense expenditures and demands for tax reconcern his office."
account here!
He aimed his criticism at a vision."
Deorsey dismissed Frick's statestatement attributed to Frick in
an interview published by a ment about "an internal struggle"
Canadian newspaper (the Mon- for control of the club,' saying
"The facts are that the Griffith,
treal Star weekly magazine).
own outright more than 50 per
Not "Up to Standard"
The newspaper, in a story cent of- the stock and that is
titled "What's Happening to Base- control; they need no further
ball," quoted Frick as saying help to obtain what they already
SITE NEW MILE RECORD-Herb
• Elliott, 20, of Australia, hits
of the Washington club: "Griffith have."
He
said
the
that H. Gabriel Murtape to set a new world
Stadium, like Ebbets Field, is
record for the mile. He clocked
no longer up to big league phy, who owns about 42 per cent
In
It
3:57.8 at the Coliseum
of
the
club stock, "is a minority
standards. Congress, which adRelays in Los Angeles, Calif.
Ministers the Dist4ictr of Co- stockholder who has.„,repeatedly
Derek Ibbotson of England
lumbia, has been talkineabout said that he will -do all in his
has run the race in faster time
building a new stadium for the power to keep the Senators in
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
—3•57.2—in London July 19.
Senators, but I do not believe Washington, and the /Griffiths
1957, but the mark has not
the money will be appropriated have publicly, stated the same
bean officially accepted.
in a time of increased defense thing."
•

Whatever
Happened To

Crawford Will

Murray State Enters
OVC Meet Saturday.

White House Grocery

STOP, SHOP and COMPARE

finish.

L
Dominate
Finals

PLAIN and FANCY POTTERY

Pay Bilk by CHECK

Charge Fire
At Ford Frick

2/
1
4% Interest on Savings Accounts
3% Interest on Time Certificates

BANK of MURRAY
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Tri Sigma Alumni
Has Coffee In Home
Of Mrs. Thurman

SOCIAL CALENDAR

'Tuesday, May 20
Mrs. Bile Thurman was !sesMurray Assembly No. 19 Ortets to the Tn Sterna akin=
getAip at a coffee need .in leer der of the Eta.nhow for Chris
h: me Saturday martian* at 9:30. still have an installation- of Cal=
Officers for the berms year beers at the regular meeting
et the Masierac Hall at 720 in
were elected.
New officers were Mrs. 0 B. the evenuog.
Boone. Jr.. re-eleded preneeee;
• • ••
Mrs Bob Ward vice president;
Circle I of the WSCS cif the
Mrs Glenn Pane, seiLeserar; Mrs. First
will
Metheenst Church
isrnes Parker, traffic's.; a n
meet meet in the social hall of
Mrs. Hill Thurman, alumni tri- the &with at 2:30 p.m.
angle correspondent.
••• •
Plans were made for the
Homemakers
K:tiesey
The
SCO:f.sE sendoff te be held Mey
'26 in the Hbrae Management ChM vett meet in the home of
Mrs. Jim Wasiher at 10:00 in
H use.
Atending the coffee were the morning.
••••
Meetternee Boone. IVerck-4-Ther-The Gladys McElratti BWC of
msn, Pace. icihn Risen etas
,Feeeenon. Marsha Hendee, John the Mernottal Baptist Church
Stewart, Dick Sheik ,ead Roger will meet in the Slime of Mrs.
ILayken Pretzel' at 7:30 In the
Myers.
• • • •
evening. e

Alcoholic Is Ream=
An Ill Person Not Hurting
Says Head
Camp Business

Officers Elected By
Murray Women Of
Woodcraft Recently

OLticers were elected recently
in the home of Mrs. Voris Sanat a meeting of the Murray
dereen.
Women of Woe/dere/It and plans
•• • •
fee- Sense mire:Inge ware 4.
Zirole II of the. WSCS will
meet in the Chettie Stokes room
Elected were Empress, Mrs.
at '120 p.m.
Jack D Jackson; Dueinee, Mrs.
••••
Grayson McClure; Countess, Mrs.
Circle III 4 INSCS of First
Jamas Parker,
meet
i
11
w
Mathoclitat Church
Glenn Weocien; Lady in waiting,
with Mrs. Autry Farmer, Wells
Mrs. Buford Hun; Stewardess,
abed.. at 2:30 'pen. Sirs. Edgar
Mrs. Burman Parker; Trucatees,
Morris veal be pis/gram diebrMrs. Paul Davis Mrs. Wayslon
Man.
Rayburn, a n d Mrs. Sherwood
• • ••
nbi and Secretary, mra• J'attaa
"
Circle I WSCS, First Mettle&et, Church, will meet in- the Senian°flaThe next meeting will be an
chische social ball at 230 in
installation meeting June 1, the
the afternoon.
68th anniversary of the Wood• •• IV

mettb.--kn-a— of

Tesos

Fine Comb Test
We don't run into too much
srouble that way, though," he
said. "Usually the camps go
aloes with our recommendations.
11's or their own good."
Geal said the ACA emblem on
;member camp means the place
By J COLLIS
passed a fine comb test.
Executive Director Kentucky
United Pran Staff Cerreapeadesit
But he said parents still should
CHICAGO In - The American
Commission On Alcoholism
Camping Association, guardian of do some fine-tooth-combing on
To arouse any Interest in an all council fires, merit feathers, their own before signing junior
aleohol'ism program is a de-tel- group songs and name tags for up.
"Parents should meet the camp
e-tat arsd frustrating endeavor. sox and underwear, said today
Inspate of the enormous Lenses in the recession was keeping its director, some of the personnel,
see the camp site and look into
time, manpower and ability by hands off camps.
-._fhe-half hellion. donee-busiest, the program," he ,said. eee
--Dersoulaeli• MARY
Geal, originally from Pontiac,
ne•• executives refuse to admit of moving young ones from town
the existence of the Problem In to country is as good - if not Mich., has been rubbing sticks
their own organization.
better - than ever, camping together in true camp fashion for
34 years.
Unquestionably a majority at people told the United Press.
"It teaches people to live tothe adult popukshon 4 t h e
Gerald Harrison, assistant exUtrited States uses beverage al- ecutive director of the ACA, gether, that's what camping
cvhol in eurne form. Out of the acmetted pre-season enrollment is dues," he said. "It shows them
65,000.000 who drink, 60,000,000 ''off about 3 per cent" but how to share things. It's a wonderful experience."
are tentnial drinkers. They have claimed "within six weeks it'll
no alconelic problem and are be pick up to last year's figure."
Harrison said current money
liable to undenstand the deviant
between pastern of the 5.000,000 problems are causing parable eto
who are aketailes. The 35,000,- adept a "wait-and-see" attitude
000 at:Mainers have no problem about signing junior up. But he
end look upon the abeholic with said as summer nears and vacaeons loom ahead, parents do
disgust_
'‘eisiiting" and more "seeing."
0
wee) gee steed of thinking ,
prevalent, a concept that an alFive Million Campers
is a Beek person and deretanding a
d
serving of
"We expect to have more than
slow in accept- five million campers this year,"
h.
tp
,:. hes

Ritmo

a1Awards Presented
edh,,,iie
At DAR Meet Held
In fames Home

Entertaining Joys
Program Theme At
Homemakers Club

a

1

r

Max. H. Churchill

ESI)AY —

Geal admitted the ACA denial
have power to close a camp tiett
doesn't come up to stiut L

•
--the Wenicl
•• ••
dist Church. will meet in the
Stokes
ckla6 mum
Chettie
2:30 M the afternoon. Hestesses
are Mrs. Martin and Mrs. JessieParker.
..
.
/41,1•11,...1.17
111.
,
KA id .
T1
.
1
rel.Anc
nu,. nut
•
•
Awards were presented le sets out to become an aledholic of every nine children of elemenThe WeitU of the First Baptist
Department
of
the
The Music
Chureth will have its general
high school students at a recent any more than one deliberatehee tary and high school age. At
meeting at the church at 2:30 in Woman's Club will meet it 7:30 meeting of the Captain Wendell becomes a diabetic. In moat any least 500 million dollars will
seterm„...a. Circle I will be in the club house. The program Our' elhapter of the Dimities= community. one well find a once- change hands."
will be "Poetic Mnads"- and — American RetheltilifIL highly
raipwrisi prixtaiebabet ' Heigh AC Remora, executive
The War theel Homemakers in charge of the program -Deers teases will be Mesdames J. 51. og Wee
The meeting was held Staturdiey nein who has lose his practice director of the ACA, said the
Club met recently at 1:00 in the South."
Converse, E. C. Parker, Charles &terms/in at 230 in the home thceugh drinking or a once recession/Is only effect on camping
••• •
h net of Mrs. Tone Nesbit. Major
Webon, William Oaken, Edd of Mrs, Garnett Jones with Mrs. hlisenly placed executive who has was that "paeents are slower
The
Dye
Wall
Circle
4
the
pi-elect leaden were Mrs. HerFenten and Wayne Flom.
Memorial
Baptist
Church
will
A. W. Rumell as co-bastes.
been let out by his company in making tuition down paydrel Stuckdate and Mrs. Otto
••••
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon
Good cirizerethip pins were for the same reason. These peo- ments."
Erwin.
Amembly
of
Murray
The
The ACA' claims more than
given Miss Gail Williams, New ple are esetirre of an ireeictuous
The leesun was on the Social
Rainbow for Girls well meet in Concord High Scheel; Wanda
disease and were past help be- 3,500 member camps, scattered
graces and the leaders gave
the Masonic Laxige at 7:30 in Tessier, .Ahnio High School; Meethroughout the U.S., Canada and
fore they had any realization
'h ugnes on witting kornal inHawaii.
the evening.
High School, .,f what was happening.
Kirksey
Adams,
lis
5•
to friends tar teas and
•
•
••
"The ACA's national standards
aFr nine Erwin, Murray H 1 g Is
The past decade has seen
the correct is
to anewer forcommittee has set up fully outthe Poet School. In the Ir.stery emay conThe Dorcas Cease
greeter progress in understandmal mieltations.
lined plans to a camp's eerie:meal;
Briefest Church well meet in the
I
teat Gladys Dowdy of New Con- .rig this preblem than in the
Mrs. Qin Itierteed gime land- - t'llte )oys at entertaining" heme of Mrs. Charles Ryan
3,000 years. Ajechue programs, administration, sites,
' High snivel was awarded
cone
preceenbasg
and gordertieg WW1. 1,1011 progrenr-tbane for t II g the Martin's Chapel Road at 1:24
teen-Mee, bealth, safety; sanitation
a medal. Histery awards were Lea Anonymous blazed the trail and transportation," Sidney Geal,
S.x members were PregeolL M's. mon* of gat Mewed Mums in the evenneg.
Hint
Hazel
of
Bury,
majerity
Janice
that
in
a
given
proving
by
NE Alt sawed retrasheaseas.
• • ••
standards director. said.
leressamiters beld recent* In
School and Randal Pateeraon in InstanCtS alceseralisen was a disThe next club meeteng will be the htime of Mrs. John WorkThe Eva Wall Circle of the
Conthe aela grade from New
ease rather than a lack of self
hell Wednesday. June 11 in the atan se 120 in the afternoon.
SPARRING CURTAILED
control, that a:cabalism could be
n Sae of Mrs. Bob Mame at 11 i Mrs. B. J. liatinasn, president, meet with Mrs. Vine Sandersonl e''rd
'
regent,
line
Leon
individual
the
The
arrested
where
Grogan,
fl the a/Lerman.
i presided
GROSSINGIOR, N. Y. IP at 2S30 pen. on West Main &reel.. I
!presided a: the meeting. T he desired help.
• • ••
The rell cell eras read by the
••••
Trainer Whitey Feinstein
a id
Mrs.
point,
led
by
this
was
Proceeding
from
pp:Ayer
opening
"Litterbugs spoil more picnics secretary. Mrs. %%Annan. Eight
todey he piens to curtail Vince
Wednesday, Ma y 21
The
flag
somechaplain.
psyctuaerests
and
doctors,
the
Rumell,
than ants do." the Idaho Tieh menthere and three visitten Mrs.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Martinez' sparring sesthons this
,
and Guile Department pointed Iiirietea %greener, home demon- jehnip oeoeseeei church will salute was directed by Mrs. J. .e.gi.sis are weric.ng on basic week a.. he won't be overtrained
Amerman
thereapies,
b
a
pined:al
mental and
Hex- D. Pe.ereon. r
cut in a recent news release. s-tranvia agent; Mrs. B. C. Grue meet in Th";-;:rne
ter his June 6 bout with Virgil/
Mrs.
' creed was given in unison. Mrs. winch, while stall in early stages,
, pin. and Mrs. lawmen Young, Tied We
vacant workl welat 1:00 in the after-1
eventual selenium Akins tor the
Wens Incesurn, secretary pro - offer hupe
I were presenL
noon.
terweight chempionshep. MarCornm.eaun
on
arid
the
manutes
Kentucky
the
The
tim,
road
•• ••
The main Lessen was presenttinez worked six rounds Sunday
.d by Mrs. Chatite Cr-aweurd , The East
for the sixth consecutive day.
c"d."
‘
"i'timely
MrsI
kkub°13.111
does"Pele"°
meracees.
It
does
perkein
any
desevaiest
Hareems,
,
W.
P.
Funeral HOES*
; ateg Me: Peeetten Eesse. T h e Chab will meet today in t h e
tinders made Sitheckvialles to borne of mu,. %whin, menu. 'tonic* and closed twin ItheYelo hope In prove rectum*/ that the
Mrs. Grogan read scene resew- taingsohc a a stoic person end
— Friendly Service — I cismoustrato *en remarks and
••• •
toms from the Continental Con- that theleaicuhoire can be heaped
•ervec ---,ern Mrs.. E. E Smith
Thursday. May 22
Service - Equipped
anti is worth reeving.
di the recreatton pence.
The Zeta Department of the geese.
On Thursday, May 15 Mrs.,
with Oxygen
The next meeting well be hell Woman's Club 'enll meet for a
the
LOOKING FOR MAIDS
Garnett June-s preeersted
June 13 at 12e in the hums
811 N. 4th
pot kb* dinner at the club
98
hnitury medial bur t Is e
Mrs Bailey ft.ggirr .
house at 6.30 ,n the evening. ROTC
MillikAUKEE eft - Mrs. N. B.
Hustesses will be Mesdames onasser.
A salad course was screed by Siegal today looked for a new
Dennis Taylor, Hee d rd Tr:sJens arid mind and police looked for In
warth, A D. Wallace, Harem the --buince5eS, Mrs
Ma..
•
- old one. The former domestic le
West, Buford Hurt and Stark Mrs. Rumeil, asseed by
unexpectedly - aleng with te
Ann Beale Russell.
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OUTSIDE PAINTS
GLIDDEN'S NO. 1800 OUTSIDE WHITE, Best Grade

Now $540

reg. $649

BYRK-HALL NO. 100 OUTSIDE WHITE

Now $425

___Itaga $65°

(This is the only outside white paint sold in this
Lead.content.)

area With a 24* White

Burk-Hall No. 711 Outside White. $750
(PEEL AND MOUND RESISTANT and

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS)
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Barn and Fence Paint. Brilliant White
Now $385
reg. 4425
Don't delay! Come in at once and take advantage of this two-week reduction in prices. These prices are passed on to us and we are passing
them on to you. Now is the best outside paint season during the year and
our stocks are ample to take care of your needs.
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CHICAGO (71 -Labe 1918 Utile
yetwirty of Chicago Hagla School'
crass will held a reunion May
16. It will be the 40th anniversary for the men but "only the
25th" for the women, was ma
elan away rather than admit
they graduated 40 years ago.
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THURSDAY Atternoane we are
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gram!; plehe male and-freed dune
at St ark's Hateliekt 12th and
TFC nig the illness and death of our
Poplar.
deer one, Sernon Askew.
your
home
with
Each word, each thought and
EIRAUTITY
custom created ornamental iron. prayer have been a source of
All types of cast and wrought strength through these hours.
iron, breakfast sets and garden ' To the nurses, the ones who
Ornamental gang, the mitriseers, the pallbearMurray
furniture.
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone ers, and especiahly Dr. Lowery
asiC and the Max H. Churdhill Fun2152.
inw.....-••••••••••••••=11111EMP
eral Horne we cannot End words
, to exprese our deepest gratitude.
Services Offered
-J May the Lord bless each and
every one of you.
free.
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Radio
tad farialy; Viernia a n d Leo
7
service
Tankage Co. Prompt
,-Eanabeth earidday' a week. Call long distillate
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Leciger & Times File
Cissy Gregg, Home Consultant for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, will be guest speaker at the Woman's
Club on Saturday afternoon, May 22, at 2:30 o'clock.

A message was received yesterda3r-by- Mrs. P.

LENDING INCREASED
WASHINGTON 41 -The House
FORESEES,"ENERGY Rasta"
passed and sent to - the White
House Thursday a bill ta increase
HOfilla, Germany AP - German the lending authority
of the
space scientist Dr. Eugen Saenger Exporb-Import Bank from five
predicts that "energy rays" will to seven billion dollars. Republisome day be developed to diemcans and Democrats urged a
eel
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missiles and form a peract dofence. Saenger, wartime V-2 misKHRUSHCHEV PLAYS MOSLEM
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Republic embassy noted
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trees. On the highest promontory
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- Unernirnyment
the village is the old- brick Camp- - - LONDON
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clock tower and dome are visible during the period from March
Keaton County aaaaeskaaseasaajeg. I.2herr Minialry
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SEATS, IF LOVE
occasions she dearly loved, she
can't think of a better time."
'Wonderful' a ft d.ubbo
10u THINK THAT I COULD
WERE MEASURED
A DOZEN
went ner own rie•eet way and her
"Forget it, Laura," he said, and Laura said. "and maybe born to
FALL OUT OF LOVE WITH
CENTURIES
.
1 WEIGHT-hi' hand bad to matte the moat'inierrtg cm ha heels and left the die before we're married."
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of it.
morn.
"If that happens." Jean said.
-aawanersattratj..mira_ thought ,gboigirtwerliVriat's_the matter weetradvelo• ,"it woUld maaweimpermisi-Iluit tilts
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he
sick
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mated.
-Is
'happened
to me want very smati--It. it ma tiered to net that Cole Jean
"I think he is." Laura said. "I and unimnortant."
Westoo and his wife nail not
Laura picked up another handbeen in the Madden house since think we're all sick."
They were silent a long time. ful of dairies and carried them
She reher mother tied 414ed
„final cup of into the kitchen. Jean WR‘ 0I0,4
membered that her mother, a lingering over
charming woman who loved to coffee. Laura hnd known Jean and a great deal wiser. Laura
talk, had trouble being civil 4, but a tew hours. suddenly it w- thought. Maybe it was neenuea
ag
Weston. and Laura remembered, curred to ner that she had never she had so very little in We and
too. now Mrs Weston would alt met another girl she liked as therefore appreciated and cherished the tiny hit she did nave.
apart trona the othet women in well.
She felt perfectly at ease with
Barry Madden came mime late
the parlor when the men had
Jean and wondered how she'd for dinner, but 1.aurn and .lean
gone back to the study.
Laura had never understood it, war got atone before she'd met had wetted keeping the food is •
but she noticed that when her her She had been lonely and the the warming oven, lie seemiel
4i Capp
parents had gone to Rocapng C, days had been Long, and the even more distraught than ne
UV ABNER
they hadn't spoken to each other hours with Price had been far bad been at breakfast, hart"e
picking at his food. When he
for two days afterward. It proved, too short.
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RAGIC
"Jean." Laura put her cup finally rose, he said, "Laura.
Laura supposed. that Cole WesTHE"/ TOOK
THE 'OR LADY PAkROTS!!
THAT MADE
TALE. CONTINUESton heri,some. sort of strange down. "I was just thinking: It's come back to the study for a
.ME WHAT
EEG NOT LIKE
'10
'AWAY
WHITE
hold upon het father, but she'd strange that It took a tragedy to minute."
He left without a word of exW
never thought much about It un- bring us together. It's been wonFUM NEP.,
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"You don't know what It's Jean. Laura knew, and when she
worry because of Price Regan.
THE -TIME!?
Laura did not attempt to ex- meant to me." Jean said in a low glanced ot Jean she sensed that
AND / ai/Ek ABOUT
plain her love for Price. Che was voice. "Even now I don't know the other girl Knew. too. "I won't
BECOME
W/rE
B/RD
AND
essaras
satisfied to accept and be happy what Pm going to do or where be long." Laura said. "You take
with it, and consider herself I'll go. Sometimes 1 thought I the dishes Into the kitchen."
Laura,"
"Don't
fight
with
him.
lucky to have Price love her. She hated Ma. She was ahvarl nagknew he was not well liked in ging and 1 felt sorry for Pa and Jean said. -Not on my Recount."
have to fight' with
"1 think
town and among the cattlemen; Bruce."
She looked down at her MAP, him," Laura said. "but it may not
he was considered
she knew
tough and unyielding and implac- fIghtins beck the tears that were be on your account.'
sa a able. Yet she had never found constabtly threatening Since she'd
"A man has an inalienable
him that way, for he had a mild, heard of her parents? death. "But
W
G12
gentle side that few people in now Ps and Ma are both gone right to ramose, death If he mi
Corr-.
Clinses..r.
And Priee hay." Leiter'
readon't
have
anything
or
Tremalne
County
I
and
, this end of
anybody. F.xcept Brute, azid am Is told, as tension soars to a
lized he possessed.
climes I the story tomorrow.
Of course, there were times not sure he't alive."
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PAGE SIX

—/ Westerns Do _
Big.
, Business
On Television

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY;'KENTUCKY

TV TOWER FOR MOSCOW

Mariners...

' MOSCOW 1/4 — A 1.640-foot
high television tower made from
pre-fabricated reinforced concrete
will be erected for the Moscow
TV center, it was announced.
The tower will have two elevatcrs. each capable of carrying up
to 100 persons to a height of
1,312 feet.

(Continued from Front Page

Nixon ...
(Continued treat F
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I having a leg amputated is living at Murray Rest Home, so
his own house is closed.
Bertram Willis and wife are
at hurne hum Detroit until bustne& picks tap there.
We are sorry to hear of another elderly lady, Mrs. Bobby
Dick Grogan, breaking a titip
recently. She was to go to her
daughters, Mrs. Burton Young,
after leaving the hospital.
Life is too cumplex with its'
triumphs and rev erses for us to
begin to understand it.
To everyone there is a time
for laughter and enjoyment, but
then there also come the days
of d!scauragernent and sorrow.
We try as we teach science
to also teach Psalms which says
so often, "0 give thanics unto
the Lord for He is good, for
Has Mercy endureth forever"
and fourth and fifth graders 31'

the age al-rah delights in looking for ways that God planned
for us in putting all the minerals in the earth and all the
materials on the earth which
would ever be needed for
future advancements.
VI
But we have never adva nCt
far enough to do away with The
decree that, "it is appointed unto man once to the, and after
that the judgement."

Land Transfers
Lou
lot.

Morris to

First

Wilburn Wall;

Annie Ingram to Wilburn Wail;
lot.
Wilburn Wall to Edward Mason '1
Shroat and Veronica Kolinakl
Shruat; 1 acre of land and three.
lots.

LOG

Reuben H Falwell and Frock'
So if we would enjoy life we J. Falwell to Aubrey Hatcher
must learn to take the bitter and Jranita Hatcher: lot.
with the sweet, enjoying every
cloudless clay to its fullest.

United

Y,U FULLY COVERED?

Time _does pass so swiftly.
A few years agi a little niece
and nephew used to visit me
and swing on t h e grapevine
awing in the woods.
The niece is married a n d
lives in New Jersey.
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IMO 41 Sell
more than

THE

DAY & NITE CAFE
Will Be Open-Every

SUNDAY
3a.m. to 8p.m.
"Tops In Fine Food and Service"

We have
tu nate ove
and have
sickni ss.

SLEEP IN PEACE
and so can YOU when you
have the reassurance of FULL
COVERAGE INSURANCE. In.
order to be sure of your Ina;
surance Coverage you should see
a n INSURANCE SPECIALIST
who can wisely sttiely your In•easinee rioorls, and.
how to get the best Insurance'
at the lowest comparable cost.
Call us today.
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31urray Hospital I
Monday's complete
foltCwit7

Telephone
Talk
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Betty had news too exciting to wait
--Sa-stnrettistshoironv Mal they're

_
the dote.

Around the dote - across the notion
Save money -sore time - roll stotion-to-stotion.

•

You save even more on Long Distance calls after 6
P M.
and all day Sunday. It's twice as fast to call by
number.
• • •
LUXURY? Southern Bell customers are still
paying a
federal excise tax on telephone service. This luxury
tax
began as a warlemergency levy. It is discriminatory
and
should be ended. Last year taxes paid by Southern
Bell
customers ,amounted to $35.17 per telephone. Of
this
total. $9.96 tent for federal excise. taxes. There is
no
luxury tax on"suchother necesities as electricity, gas,
ter, or local transportation. Yet your telephone
service
cal - the same lete' "supercharge" as jewelry, furs and
the i
Southern Bell is required to collect these taxes
fo,
-eminent If they were eliminated, our custo,,,.. ,
f get the full benefit.

Fred Paacts111. Jr., Hazel; Mrs
Jamea Robert Futrell and baby
vita Ft 2. Madel. Tenn: Mrs.
Ohs Steele. Jr. and baby boy.
Model Tenn • Ms.& _Mao I-s,
Rt. I. Hazel: Mrs- Madison
Jones. Rt. 4; Orville Jenkins. Rt.
5; Mrs. G B. Soot. 714 Main:
Merrtt O. Jordan, Rt 1: Mia.
Jae Paschen. Puryear. Tenr. ;
Issariaajaaa Wit-keen. Rt 1. Direr;
MyReyriolds.
Elm;
Mrs N
Milkir. Hazel, Mrs.
Sonny Graham and haby boy. '
R' 4: Mr, Ralph Marvin MrDan:el. Dexter: Mass Patricia
Rickman. 313 So. 15th.
, Patients dismissed from May IS ,
Lt. Mt), 19, 1958:
Mrs
Thames Treas. Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Tames L. Wyatt. Rt. O.'
Renton, Mrs. Walter Hutchens.
—4446-1•Vronr-htritritsert--Nrocrnney and baby boy. Box 8
Hazel;1
ggas. Ahas Jones and baby
girl.
300 S.,. lath.: Mrs. Aubrey
Theerwason and baby- boy.- Rt 2.
Dentate Mrs. Charles Bennett
and baby boy. Hardin: Fred Paschall. Jr. Hazel; Miss Fron.e
Mae Parker, 415 No. 4th.; Jerry
Lovett. Ftt. 4. Benton; Master
Johnny Miller. RA. 2. Hazel: Mrs.
Barbara
Haley. 1301
Poplar;
Mrs. C I.. Warren and baby
buy. 506 50 4th; Lyman Burkeen, Ftt 1. Dexter; Miss Grace
h

aurLrid
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In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Cu

The Spools

t•
say,

day. IOU
IN ell et

The anni
.
-5or

Weliave heard some people say, "GREGORY HAS BEEN IN
CONGRESS LONG ENOUGH!" Yes, we
able to get things done for us that a Freshman cannot get done.
r-,
',

Loriii 6466Gii'to be

Ti.. blg b
sore when
the Wsgeln
retreat and
bassurns.

LONG ENOUGH:

Friday

2:00 p.m. to Monday 10:30 a.m.

WHAT MAKES telephone service complete?
Just making
calls and getting them? That's only part of it.
For one
thing you can have many types of phones to
choose from
—extensions in the most talked-from spots in your
home,
colors to suit you, light-up dials, phones on which
you can
turn the volume up or down, and other special
kinds for
home or office. For another thing. your directory
is a
sort of hand)man to give you all kinds of valuable
information—numbers, names, where to buy and sell, and how
to use Long Distance. All in all, it adds up to mighty
complete service 'round the clock, year in and year- out,
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to Our Neighbors in Calloway County

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

MOM

beam, the
end, hb flea

tee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs

Recommended by 96 Lumber
Compares in This Area

MURRAY LUMBER

To secure the initial appropriation for Kentucky Dam and Lake and
to see it finally completed, thus
bringing recreational facilities never dreamed of and vast industry
into West Kentucky giving employment to
thousands.

•

;he ov•r•si
long tail
penciled vet
swing, wait
at the be
ground.

To secure the initial appropriation for Barkley Dam sad. Lalee
witich is now under construction.
To aid in the agricultural program of Kentucky, the T.V.A. and R.E.A.
meaning so much to all farm
residents. To help us with our watershed and drainage problems.

The Mom
white Frin
reminder Di
blossoms c
the S
its p
k ebbook
ing to the

r

To help write all the social security legislation and Old Age and Assista
nce programs as well as unemployment compensation all of which originates in the Ways and Means
Committee of which he is by reason
of seniority now the Vice Chairman, being one of only two member
s from the First District to serve on this
Committee since its formation 153 years ago. The other First District
Member being the late 011ie M. James
of Marion.

The Slue
lolly Pine
• th n ew
nese Juni'
purplish b
growth.

To aid thousands of veterans and their dependents in obtaini
ng the benefits to which they are entitled.

cp-fs goes c
to tiacipen.
pens to t4

We suggest that you ask your neighbor who has written to him
on a personal problem just what kind

that% the

of service he gave you.
We do not subscribe to the idea of discharging a trained employ
ee for an untrained one. A successful
Congressman must learn his profession by experience for Congressional
know-how is not inborn. We have
watched him grow from a green inexperienced Congressman into a
mature and seasoned public servant. Without this seniority the above and countless benefits would not have
come to us.
We gave him in 1956 • majority of over 3,000
votes. As an expression of confidence and appreciation
we will give even greater majority on May 27th and we invite
you, our Calloway County neighbors to join us
in sending to Congress in 1959 a top-flight trained public servant
rather than one who would have to /0
through the long years as a freshman before coming qualifi
ed to meet and deal with the intricate problems of
the present day.
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Signed:
James E. Higgins, County Judge
W. E. Rogers, Jr., County Attorney
Harold H. Mckinney, Sheriff
Susan Morris, County Clerk
Durwood Walker, Circuit Clerk
Bernice Parker, County Treasurer
Gordon Hall, Coroner
F. E. Lackey, Mayor of Hopkinsville
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